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Accountantg

'Legal Responsibility of public ac-
countants 76

historical basis of misfeasance ac-
tion* and actions in contract, 76;
suit in contract for'improper per-
formance of duty, 80; confusion
in negligence view when applying
contributory negligence doctrine,
85.

Ademption
See Wills

Administrative Law
Admiralty: action in personam against

United States 877
Responsibility of public agerit of-for-

eign sovereign 760
Admiralty

Action in personam against United
States under suits in Admiralty
Act 877

Death by wrongful act within juris-
diction of admiralty 395-433

general maritime law, 395; state
death acts, 396; defenses governed
by state law, 397; limitations on,
397; Workmen's Compensation
Acts: effect of, 398; jurisdiction
of state and federal courts, 399,
418.

Death Acts: construction, 401; re-
sponsibility in state of death,
402; lex delicti governs, 403;
maritime or non-maritime death,
404; other theories, 405; dry
docks, 406; extraterritorial appli-
cation of State Death Acts, 409;
theories of application, 410-416;
Death Act, 418; operation of
federal and State Death Acts:
respective fields of, 420; foreign
ships: federal Death Act as ap-
plied to, 423; The Buenos Aires,
424; seamen: wrongful death of,
426; "Uniformity" rule, 428;
Jones Act, 428.

Exemption from responsibility for
negligence: contracts of and con-
flict of laws 997

Jurisdiction over death on shore from
injury on high seas 1007

Maritime liens: priority over Federal
tax lien 876

Adoption
Revocation: power of state to cut off

expectancy of inheritance 890
Wills: child adopted by contract may

contest 762
Adultery

See Marriage and Divorce
Agency

Duty of real estate broker to princi-
pal: double employment 503

Misappropriation by fiduciary: banks
responsibility for 854

See Banks and Banking

Form of action, tort or contract, hi
suit against agent: warranty of
authority 625

Aliens
See Nationality
Deportation proceedings: naming

wrong defendant not defect if
fair hearing given 626

Immigration: American-born Chinese
woman marrying Chinese citizen
not admitted on termination of
marital relation 626

Immigration Act of 1924: administra-
tive and judicial interpretation

705-724
Act of 1917: basic exclusion act,

705; "Quota Act" of 1921, 706;
purposes of act, 707; consular
powers extended, 707; classifica-
tion under act, 707; non-inmi-
grants, 708; government officials
and families, 703; officials of non-
recognized government, 708;
temporary visitors, 709; fraud:
opportunities for and suspicion
of, 710; transients, 711; merch-
ants, 712; Cheung Sum Shee v.
Nagle, 713; Chinese exclusion,
714; theory of exclusion, 716;
contract laborers not included,
718; non quota immigrants, 719;
students, 720; nationality, 721;
birth as determining factor, 721;
family problems, 721; defects of
Act, 723.

Recognition of new state within
enemy state: residents as enemy
aliens 886

Trading with Enemy Act: meaning
of "residence" in 508

Alimony
See Marriage and Divorce
Spendthrift trust not subject to pay-

ment of 1025
Anti-Trust Laws

Price Control: field of governmental
438-460

See Constitutional Law
Appeal and Error

Effect on whole verdict of error as
to one of several issues: not re-
versible error 1008

Remarks of prosecuting attorney as
prejudicial error 105

Appointments
See Descent and Distribution, Future

Interests
Arbitration and Award

Judicial hearing: right of parties arbi-
trating to 369

Trade security under arbitration laws
308-325

defects of jury system, 308; inade-
quacy of courts to expedite com-
mercial disputes, 309; arbitration,
in England, 312; American arbi-
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tration statutes, 312; Federal Act,
312; procedure of enforcement,
313; constitutionality, 314; trade
association interest in arbitration,
314; commercial practice, 315;
summary of typical cases arbi-
trated, 315-318; New York Arbi-
tration Act basis of Federal Act,
318; decisions under New York
Act, 319; irrevocable con-
tracts, 319; strict rules of law.
not applicable, 319; agreements
to modify contract, 320; anyone
may be arbitrator, 320, arbi-
trator's resignation: effect on
award, 320; validity of arbitra-
tion, 321; arbitrator's oath, 322;
errors of award e-xaminable, 322;
states adopting, 323; American
Bar Association and Arbitration,
325.

Withdrawal of arbitrator and failure
to appoint substitute a, agreed

105
Assignments

Contract obligation: discharge of a-
signor by assignee's w.aiver of
condition of performance t

Goodwill: assignability oi in gross
4%

Prioritv of assignee over sub-c-
quently-attaching crditur with,-'ut
notice 223

Associations
Name of fraternal society: injunction

restraining unauthorized use 752
Secret societies: constitutionality of

requirement of disclosure of
membership 230

Attachment
See Garn;,s'z;nc;zt
Evidence to warrant attachment

where defendants are joined in
alternative 2231

Attorney and Client
Disbarment proceedings: appcal of

bar association in 106
Automobiles

Forfeiture of for carrying liquor:
rights of innocent mortgagee
under Volstead Act '4

Security against personal injuries:
police power to compel motorists
to provide 110

Bankruptcy
Act of 1898, sec. 64 (b) 5 107

'Composition in partnership bank-
ruptcy 3st2

partnership adjudication as dis-
charge of partners from all
debts, 362; insolvency: individual
property, now included, 363;
composition with creditors v.
adjudication in bankruptcy, 365;
individual creditors in composi-
tions, 366; composition before
amd aftei adjudication, 36S

Priority: meaning of in Bankruptcy
,Act - 107

Stockbroktr,: customer's riahts
agaimt securitics in han Is ,o725

Surety as credit,,r after paymcnt
by principal debtor, 72,j; real
suretyship, 726; stctr !: r arl
margin customcr's contract a
real suretyAuip, 727; return of
customer's stci: a vuidable
preference, 72S, 730; pr!rity of
customers ntt allowing rplidge,
730; cvnmer _in ui st4 z, m%%lir,-,
custm crcdit,r a pri, r l na~t,
731.

Banks and Banking
Cullcctivn and remittance: pr-kerrcd

claim aaint drav.ce v:a's: c,,
draft for fundlS hld u, trat w.27

Fiduciary: ri,,n iilty ti if,r
mi-approprihti n 1by k:-4

fed.ral ruk, .."-4; mntl ri' ru!%,
~5:di.-tinctiva cht- oh

of fiduci:ariL-, L5;it.% ':*a

Bills and Nlotes
Ban!: s cUlkctIP n- nt: rrod

_-:; ' ,amqt drav-cz 1,a-,!; c-,1
drait f,. r nr d-, hdd 'sr-, t .7

Crp rate i,',te : i*tIu . ' ',
of tfictr ,, 7f3

Dra.vcr 1'?hl:v rzo-,. C .- ,: c
drav.ktw v l_ ,. .i. rc.' r *_,v r
1pa3 nu. t lt -..

Int..ritai rzc.:i
k77

Lack uf o. r.,ti,,n: 'in;r-" ai
pr.,,f '1

X. 1. L., ec. Z o
Bill of Lading

Oc La1 bill *_l l : e . ,*
U~t-,,*cz OLIJprr~t ir-.1lt.,

to lwhll ccntur-y, Zlj; l,1-1%ct.
to: 1914, 552, lt#14 t.,# l,r , f3E,

dLVk~l, *pnV1t 0,4i bill 4A LWLdii in
the law, 5f3; character, t,., col
bill If ladi 5, 555; ; .

il,.cur-r;ntar:. 4x.., , title,
555; :vld .l1CQ Oil: i n 537;

0-4nc i,, 1.f 1 ol t l'11m- as
roi~nc t, hirim,nt: rc- ,,r;,

for, Em,1 ; "rccLk-cd fir 'ii-rt"
bill: rcognit&,n by c.urt, od,
C05; climinati, .n k~i bill 00 i _ii.'
a Lvdtknce koi 0hipme-t: QIR.t
of, 5i:u; future uf t.c.an bill uilading, :.

Blue Sky Laws
See C ~mstitrtE,:il Law
Corpcoratk.ns t1A

Bonds
Deposit of fuptdis to mect interest

payment of cv ,mratiun End a
trust for co.upn holders o34

Brokers
Bankrupt stclhiolders: cu'r ,,ers

rights against stcurtie.5 in hands
of 725

See Bahtkrulcly
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Commission: when due on sale "to
arrive" 107

Duty of real estate broker to princi-
pal: double employment 503

Interference with prospective con-
tract: fraudulent 892

Business Trusts
See Income Taxation, Monopolies,

Taxation
Cancellation

See Sales
Carriers

Conversion: mere dealing with posses-
sion in mistaken shipment as

1021
Damage in transit: responsibility

continues when goods returned to
shipper for repair 629

Exemption from responsibility for
negligence: contracts of and con-
flict of laws 997

Passengers: extent of recovery for
partial loss of interstate baggage

370
Responsibility for injury to goods in

constructive possession of
carrier: actual possession in
shipper 629

Charitable Trusts and Corporations
Cy pres :,;purpose of founder to govern

despite changing beliefs 643
Chattel Mortgages

Crops, landlord's lien as subject of
mortgage 754

Forfeiture of vehicle for removal of
liquor: mortgagee's rights under
Volstead Act 884

Chinese Exclusion Act
American-born Chinese woman

marrying Chinese citizen not ad-
mitted on termination of marital
relation 626

Churches
See Religious Institutions

Civil Law
Specification in the Civil Law 29-47

civil law origin of specification,
29; Roman law: under the,
29-35; modern civil codes, under
the, 35-47.

Composition with Creditors
See Bankruptcy

Conditions
See Assigmnents, Contracts

Conditional Sales
Artisans' lien and claim of conditional

vendor: order of preference
against res 377

Conflict of Laws
See Copyright, Domicile, Garnish-

inent, Workmen's Compensation
Admiralty jurisdiction of death by

wrongful act 395-433
See Admiralty
Crime of false pretenses: place where

committed -878
Equity court: jurisdiction over extra-

territorial acts 229

International copyright: common-law
protection of unpublished drama

879
Limitation of liability for negligence:

contracts of, 997; federal legisla-
tion, 998; problems before state
courts, 998; territorial theory, 999;
intention theory, place of per-
formance, 1000; place of breach,
1000; state legislation and federal
courts, 1002; public policy: extra-
territorial effect, 1002.

Consideration
Illusory contract: promise to sell

" surplus" invalid 1012
Transfers in contemplation of death:

taxation of without considera-
tion 601

Conspiracy
Labor conspiracy cases: early 825-837

See Labor Law
Constitutional Law

See Limitation of Actions; Religious
Institutions

Blue Sky Laws: stock sales in viola-
tion of not void 881

Commutation of sentence from death
to life imprisonment not per-
missible as mitigation 1010

Due Process
Criminal statutes: indefiniteness of

term "current rate of wages per
diem in locality" 630

Foreign executor: substitution for
deceased defendant 371

Judicial review of administrative
findings as requirement of due
process 230

Restrictive covenant not to convey
to negroes 755

Freedom of speech and press 108
Police power to compel motorists to

provide security against personal
injuries 110

Price control: field of governmental
438-460

historical background, 438; general
commodities: price of, 441; mini-
mum wage legislation, 441; un-
derlying principles, 443; constitu-
tionality of: due process, 443;
"affected with public interest" as
basis: MNnn v. Illinois, 445; con-
trol of business monopoly result-
ing in "common charge," 446;
private businesses, 447; labor and
personal service: control of "as
affected with public interest,"
448; attorney's fees and other
services: fixinq as "affected with
public interest,' 449; price stand-
ard in terms of other prices
voluntarily maintained, 450; vir-
tual monopoly as justification,
451; business having special re-
lation to possibility of oppression,
452; "inadequacy of competition
to protect public" a substitute
for "virtual monopoly" theory
of control, 452; theory compre-
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hending all fields of price control,
454; social justification, 455;
standard for determining socially
undesirable results, 456; "due
process" clause: policy in inter-
preting, 453

Searches and Seizures
Contraband goods illegally seized:

no return of 512
"incidental" searches and seizures:

effect of Agnello case 612
search without warrant "incidental

to lawful arrest", 613; justifica-
tion, 613; relation of property
taken to offense: necessity for,
614; elements in determining "in-
cidental", 615; "time element",
615, 618; "place" element, 617,
618; conclusion, 618.

"One hour's travel" clause in treaty
of. search and seizure with Great
Britain 507

Warrant based on information ob-
tained by trespass: intoxicating
liquors 382

Secret Societies: requirement of dis-
closure of membership by 230

Taxation
Exemption of state employees from

federal income tax 956-969
see Income Tax

Gifts: federal tax on as direct tax
see Taxation

Gift six years before death: con-
clusive presumption of contem-
plation of death invalid 1011

Income tax on salaries of federal
judges 109

Unit Rule 838-852
see Taxation

Tennessee Anti-Evolution Act: con-
stitutionality of 191-200

State control over public schools:
bases of are "governmental" or
"police power" and "proprietary",
192; "tyranny of majority" and
minority rights regarding public
education, 193; state control over
public employees as paymaster,
193; "rule of reason" courts
measure of proprietary legisla-
tion, 194; taxation for private
purpose: scientific doctrine dis-
placed for theological dogma as,
195; teacher: constitutionality of
statute from standpoint of, 198

Contracts
See Assignment; Consideration; Sales
Cancellation by buyer: stipulation

against 764
Debts on installment contracts: gift

and release of by delivery of re-
ceipt 890

Fraud: stipulation against effect of
held inoperative 632

Illusory contract: promise to sell
"surplus" invalid consideration

1012
Interference with contract by third

party: direct remedy in tort 892

Interference with prospective con-
tract: fraudulent 1020

Seal: modification of contract under
by subsequent informal agree-
ment 231

Ouster of jurisdiction: agreement to
litigate in foreign court only 503

"Sale or return": return to be made
at seller's place of business (A2

Satisfaction: consideratiun unaffected
by stipulation for in commercial
service contracts 631

Trade usage: admissibility of evi-
dence of and necessity of plead-
ing 033

Contribution
Contribution between owners of

wrongfully pledged securities 92
Contribution to one bearing loss for

others in same situation, 92-94;
suretyship aspect of ituatiun, 95,
96; marshalling securities to ef-
fect pro rata distribution, 96, 97

Contributory Negligence
See Negligence

Controversy
See Declaratory Judgment

Conversion
See Sales, Trov''r and Convorsion

Conveyancing
See Deeds

Copyright
International copyright: common-law

protection of unpublished drama
879

Literary property: title of protected

Copyright reform 4S-75
growth of copyright legislation in

United States, 48-50; foreign au-
thors. efforts to secure protection
of, 59-57; Chace Copyright Act,
57-58; international copyright by
treaty or convention. 53-9; re-
vision of 1909. W-Oj; inter-
national copyright union, 0-4_,3;
fundamental'principles of copy-
right law reform, tS-75

Corporations
See Recei'vers
Blue Sky Laws: stwck sales in viola-

tion of not void 831
Directors: statutory responsibility for

paying dividends out of capital
870

absolute or dependent on fault, 870;
common la,, 871; English rule,
871; U. S. statutory responsi-
bility: interpretations of, 872; re-
sponsibility penal in nature, 874;
absolute responsibility bad policy.

875
Dividends: responsibility of directors

for paying out of capital 870
see Directors

Fiduciary: responsibility of bank for
misappropriation by 854
see Bakns and Banking

Individual liability of officers on cor-
porate note 753
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Insurable interest of stockholders in
corporate property 376

Interest payment on bonds: deposit
of funds to meet a trust for
coupon holders 634

Personality: historic background of
corporate legal 655-673
see Jurisprudence

Stock dividends versus dividends in
stock 209

stock dividends not taxable as in-
come, 209; purpose of rule, 210;
distinction between stock divi-
dends and dividends in stock, 211;
tendency to limit rule, 213

Ultra vires: privilege and powers of
corporation and doctrine of 13-28

realistic view of corporation, 13;
analysis of powers, 14; privilege,
not power, involves state per-
mission, 14; power may exist
where privilege does not, 15;
corporations as mere group of in-
dividuals, 16; consequence of
failure to distinguish power and
privilege, 18; special capacity
theory of creation, 19; de facto
corporations, 19; royal charter
corporations, 21; English statu-
tory corporations, 22; confusion
in American cases, 23; erroneous
use of "void" and "illegal", 24;
executed and partly executed
contracts, 27; benefits of analyz-
ing "privilege" and "power", 28

Courts
See Declaratory Judgments, Judg-

mcnts, Venue
Ouster of jurisdiction: agreement to

litigate in foreign court only 503
Jurisdiction of Supreme Court under

Act of February 13, 1925 1-12
under act of 1891, 1; discretion
first given Supreme Court, 2; Act
of 1925, 2; enlargement of cases
requiring certiorari, 2; courts
whose judgments can be directly
reviewed, 4; procedure in cases
of direct review, 4; cases trans-
ferred from obligatory to discre-
tionary review of court, 7; addi-
tions to circuit courts of appeals,
10; remedial provisions, 10

Covenants
See Restrictions and Restrictive

Agreements
Criminal Law

See Appeal and Error; Conflict of
Laws; Constitutional Law; False
Pretenses; Searches and Seia-
ures; Statutes; Verdicts

Admissibility of withdrawn plea of
"guilty" as confession 231

.Insanity: test of at time of criminal
prosecution 883

Locus of crime in conflict of laws:
false pretenses 878

Permitting jury to smell or taste
liquor in evidence 232

Seizure of contraband goods illegally:
no return 512

Criminal Procedure
Double jeopardy, see Former Jeo-

pardy
Former jeopardy: rationale of 674-

688
origin, 675; constitutional provi-

sions, 676; strictness of Connecti-
cut law, 676; effect on state writs
of error to review acquittal, 677;
effect of broad early English rule,
679; no jeopardy in trial on same
case, 680; effect on new trials,
680; injustice of blind service to
bad rule, 681; new trial for
murder of one convicted of man-
slaughter, 682; conviction of
lesser degree murder an acquittal
of higher degree murder, 683; ex
post facto laws and double
jeopardy, 683; waiver of defense
of former jeopardy: 1lopt v.
Utah, 685; useles.sness of ancient
precedent in modern court, 687.

Sentence: commutation of from death
to life imprisonment as mitiga-
tion unconstituti nal 1010

Sentence: power to mitigate ends
when punishment begins 1012

Crops
Landlord's lien as subject of Mort-

gage: right as against judgment
creditor of tenant 754

Cy Pres
See Charitable Trusts and Corpora.

tions

Damages
See False Imprisonment
Fraud: measure of as difference

between represented and actual
value 757

Mitigation of damages: outside earn-
ings as, in payment of back
wages 112

Death by Wrongful Act
Admiralty jurisdiction over 395-433

see Admiralt,
Father's breach 'of child labor law

bars recovery for death of son
513

Limitation of action runs from date
of death, not appointment of ad-
ministrator 1016

Debts
Garnishment of intangible debts in

New York 689-704
see Garnishment

Gift and release of by delivery of
receipt 890

Declaratory Judgments
Controversies over legal operation of

statute: when justiciable 867
need of controversy, 868; imminent

conflict of interests as, 869; pro-
posed Federal Act, 870

Progress of 473
new legislation extended practice,

473; Michigan rule of unconsti-
tutionality, 473; controversy nec-
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essary, 476; danger of strict
construction, 476; uniform act,

477
Deeds

Words of conveyance: operative 732
history, 733; present day statutes,

735; conveyance to heirs of X
living, 736

Deportation
see Aliens

Descent and Distribution
Child en ventre sa mere not men-

tioned or provided for: validity of will
517

Powers of appointment to class: in-
testacy declared on default of
appointment 506

Directors
see Corporations

Discharge
see Assignment; Contracts

Discovery
see Physical Examination

Dividends
see Corporations

Divorce
see Marriage and Divorce

Domestic Relations
see Husband and Wiffe; Marriage and

Divorce
Separation agreement: effect of on

husband's duty to support wife,
233

Domicile
Infant's domicile after death of di-

vorced custodian: fitness of sur-
viving parent 373

Married woman: possibility of acquir-
ing apart from husband 1015

Residence: meaning of in Trading
with Enemy Act 508

Student's domicile for voting privi-
lege 635

Dower
Estate subject to executory devise:

dower right in 815
Easements and Licenses

Obstruction of view from street to
show window 1019

Termination on cessation of use of
dominant estate for purpose stipu-
lated in grant 234

Election
Power: election as exercise of 862

exercise of power after death of
donee, 862; distinction between
power and election, 863; options,
864; disaffirmance of contract,
869; termination of lease for
breach or bankruptcy, 865; elec-
tion of remedies, 866; dower or
distributive share, 866

Waiver: analysis of term in insur-
ance law 970-973

Student's domicile for voting privi-
leges 635

Elections
see Insurance

Endorsement
See Insurance (after-acquired)

Enemies
See J.ens

Equity
See Conflict of Lazw's; Rcchcrs;

Specific Pcrfor:ance
Improvement made by mi3talze on

land of an-iher: equitable relief
510

Parens patriae: p~wers of eqluity
under dt:etrin of 235

Reformatkin to prevent future Euit:
mistal:e 374

Evidence
See Cr ;;d :,z lawz; Mista!x Physi-

cal Frainination; Statuite of
Fraurds

Deed of eparatinn as evidence o
non-access in divorce 1014

Lack of considcration in bills and
noteis: burden of pruoif 3Z9

Parol evidence rule and statute oi
frauds in relation to tie law
of mistake 739

purpose of parul evidence rule, 740;
applicaticin in equity v:here mis-
take allt.ed, 741; tet for appli-
cation: effort *n written instru-
went, 741

Smell or ta-,te liquor: permitting jury
to in criminal case 252

Trade usage in c.ntracts: admissi-
bility vf and necessity vi plead-
ing 633

Waiver of rule of evidence by co-
mittce of lunatic valid 75i

Executors and Administrators
Non-claim statute: cvustructiin of on

misappropriation of trust fund
S04

Substitution of foreign executor for
decea!!ed defendant: conbtitution-
ality 371

Exemptions
Income tax: exemption of state em-

ployees from federal tax 95L-%9
See Incmne Tax

False Imprisonment
Lunacy Act: damages ftor erroneous

'ommitment under by different
doctors 514

False Pretenses
Locus of crime in conflict of laws 873
Sale of mortgaged goeds witlout diq-

closure of mortgage 832
Federal Courts

See Courts

Forfeiture
Repeal of absolute forfeiture pro-

vision in revenue law by Volstead
Act 234

Former Jeopardy
See Criminal PraccJurc

Fraternal Societies
See Associatifns!
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Fraud
Contract stipulation against effect of

held inoperative 632
Measure of damages: difference

between represented and actual
value 757

Freedom of Speech and Press
See Constitutional Law

Future Interests
See Life Estates; Vested, Contingent,

and Future Estates
Children: devises to 785-794

after-born children: devisee child-
less at death of testator, 786; chil-
dren of devisee alive at date of
will predeceasing testator, 786;
devisee having children before
and after testator's death, 786;
devise for life, remainder to chil-
dren attaining twenty-one, 787;
contingent remainder acts, 787;
equitable future interests to chil-
dren, 788; intervening interest
lacking in future gift, 788; per-
sonalty: where subject of gift,
789; gift to children when young-
est attains twenty-one, or to
grandchildren when youngest
reaches certain age, 793

Devise of fee simple: subsequent
clause creating conditional limi-
tation void 516

"Issue"; testamentary gifts to 571-600
See Vested, Contingent and Fu-
ture Estates

Powers of appointment to class: in-
testacy declared on default of ap-
pointment 505

Garnishment
Intangible Debts in New York 689-

704
situs in New York must be created,

690; creditor's right and debtor's
obligation, 690; mobilia persona
sequuntur limited, 691; domicile
of defendant and garnishee, 692-
694; personal service on non-resi-
dent garnishee, 693; fiction not
applied, 694; rules of other juris-
dictions, 695; Harris v. Balk,
695; New York rule, 697; per-
sonal service on foreign gar-
nishee, 698; domicile of foreign
corporations, 699; full faith and
credit of foreign garnishment,
702; permanent situs at creditor's
or debtor's domicile, 703

Gifts
See Taxation
Causa Mortis

Land: gift of causa mortis 279
Suicide: Made in contemplation of

511
Debt: release and gift of by delivery

of receipt 890
Taxation of gifts in contemplation of

death 859
See Taxation

Transfer to take effect at death of
transferor: taxation of 601

See Taxation

Goodwill
Assignability in gross of marketable

goodwill 496
definition of goodwill 497

Government
See Administrative Law

Highways
Trespasser on: illegal operation of

bus as bar to recovery for neg-
ligence 1024

Homestead
See Public Lands

Husband and Wife
See Divorce
Domicile of married woman apart

from husband 1015
Separation: refusal of marital inter-

course a bar to separation suit
758

Illegal Contracts
Ouster of jurisdiction: agreement to

litigate in foreign court only 503
Immigration

See Aliens
Imputed Negligence

See Negligence
Income Tax

Business trust taxable as corporation
rather than as partnership 384

Exemption of state employees from
federal tax, 956-969; interpreta-
tion of 16th amendment, 956;
McCulloch v. Maryland: effect
of, 958; salary of state judge,
960; extent of exemption to
state agencies, 962; state liquor
dispensaries, 962; public service
corporations, 963; classification
of state agencies for tax: pro-
prietary and governmental, 963;
state income, 965; evils of ex-
emption, 966; revenue act of
1926, 967; distinction of proprie-
tary from governmental activi-
ties, 968

Publicity of returns 115
Income Taxation

"Undivided profits" under federal in-
come tax of 1917 765

Incompetent persons
Waiver of rule of evidence by incom-

petent's committee valid 756
Indictment and Information

Time: allegations of in pleading '187
See Pleading

Infants
Child en ventre sa mere not men-

tioned or provided for: validity
of will 5l7

Specific performance of contracts
ratified upon majority: lack of
mutuality 891

Inheritance
Adoption: power of state to cut off

inheritance by revocation of 890
Inheritance Tax

Gift six years before death: conclu-
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sive presumption of contempla-
tion of death invalid 1011

Remainder: tax on remainder after
death of life-tenant 768

"Tangible personal property" and the
law of 357

confusion of terms "tangible",
"property", etc., 358; suggested
improvement in terminology, 359;
propei-ty tax actually levied on
owner's legal interest rather than
on actual property, 360; inheri-
tance tax originally not under
this rule, 361; problem of inter-
est of chattel mortgagee, etc. 361

Transfers to take effect at death of
transferor 601

see Taxation
Injunctions

Labor disputes: injunctions in early
American labor cases 825-837

see Labor Law
Name of fraternal society: unauth-

orized use prevented 752
Obstruction of view from street to

show window 1019
Insane Persons

False imprisonment: damages for
erroneous commitment under
lunacy act 514

Insanity
See Incompetent Persons
Test of at time of criminal prosecu-

tion 893

Insurance
See Subrogationz
General

After-acquired insurance: necessity
of endorsement for 744
policy void if insured has other
insurance, 745; waiver of defect
by company allowed, 745; agent's
authority to waive, 745; state
court's views, 746; federal rule,
747; power to contract implies
power to waive, 748; considera-
tion for agent's promise to make
endorsement, 749; damages as-
sessable, 750

Application to insurance contracts of
the implied warranty of sales law

203
analogy between "purchase" of
insurance and goods, 207; de-
sirability of implied warranty of
fitness for an intended purpose,

20
Chrysler plan of fire and theft insur-

ance 989
self insurance, 989; one year after
sale of car to retailer, 989; parties
should be allowed contracting
and attaching rights to car, 992;
marine insurance analogy, 992,
policies on fluctuating stock of
goods, 993; reinsurance policies,
994; insurable interest at time of
loss, 994; anticipatory fire insur-
ance, 994; analysis of decisions on
Chrysler plan, 995; statutory in-

terpretation, G96; argument
against and advantages of plan,
916

Stockholder's insurable interest in
corporate prorerty 376

Subrogation remedy: limited to
amount of payment to insured

424
see Subroqaion

Waiver: analysis of term in insurance
law 970-97.3
v.aiver or election, 970; forfei-
ture, 971; election as waiver of
alternate privilege, 971; classifi-
cation of "contract" and "elec-
tion" as waiver, 973; substitute
agreements, 974; "proer waiv-
ers", 974; u~e of term "waiver".
977.

Life Insurance
Forfeiture of pvlicy for non-pay-

ment of premium notes 23!;
.Misappropriated funds: dependent

beneficiary of policies procured
with 2110
cFonstructive trust from wrongful
investment of another's fund,
221; measure of recovery where
policy exceeds misappropriated
funds, 22-124; cqir tructive
trust: departure from, 24;
hardship on and secial prejudice
for innocent dependent benefic-
iaries. 226, 227; "trust prin-
ciples": error of application of,
22(o

Murder of insured by benefidary:
recovery by administrator of in-
sured ihere beneficiary pays pre-
miums 759

Fire Insurance
Proofs of los required despite

w,,rongful cancellation 637
Proportional recovery for partial

damage exceeding amount car-
ried 376

Vendee's equitable claim to inur-
ance money received by venlfr
in absence of assignment 240

International Law
See Aliens; I11nnqration; Inroxical-

ing Liquors; ANatiorality
Confiscation by unsuccessful inrur-

gents: effect in foreign courtsEQ.
Extinct states: obligations of 434-4.V

no state succeeding to right, and
liabilities of Austrian and Rus-
sian empires, 434; hw state
loses identity, 434; authorities in
accord, 435; apportionirg obliga-
tions: difficulty of, 435; treaties
not c't,nclusive. 435; obligation of
state that of ideal persi-on, 435

Non-recognition: further develop-
ments as to the effects of Soviet
decrees 93

sovereignty and political recogni-
tion erroneo~usly considered co-ex-
tensive, 99; treaty respecting
branches of foreign corporations
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as condition precedent to politi-
cal recognition, 104

"One hour's travel" clause in treaty
of search and seizure with Great
Britain: interpretation of 507

Recognition of new state within en-
emy state: residents as enemy
aliens 886

Responsibility of public agent of a
foreign sovereign 760

Rum running; see Intoxicating
Liquors

Sovereign immunity-the modern
trend 150-168

non-suability of sovereign at home,
151; non-suability of sovereign
personally abroad, 152; validity
of foreign judgments in domestic
courts, 153; executive function,
156; unrecognized foreign gov-
ernments, 156; as defendant, 157;
as plaintiff, 158; want of comity
not co-extensive with want of
recognition, 159

Methods of presenting fact of sover-
eign ownership or interest 164

Statute of limitations: suspension of
as against alien enemy during
war 886

Trading with the Enemy Act 345
claims of non-enemies against fund

in custody, 348; custodian's power
of sale, 349; profits earned under
custodianship, 350; custodian as
trustee: United States as cestui,
351; incorporation of Treaty of
Versailles in American law, 353;
disposition of sequestrated enemy
property, 354; common-law royal
prerogative of confiscation, 355

Trading with Enemy Act: meaning
of "resident" in 5U8

Turkey: treaty relations with 326-343
early treaties between Turkey and

United States, 326; treaty of
1830 and Protocol of 1874, 328;
regime of capitulations, 330;
Turkish oppositions to, 332; Al-
lied-Turkish settlement at Lau-
sanne, 334; United States-Turk-
ish settlement, 338; comments on,
340; present status of American
rights in Turkey, 341

Interrogatories
Special to juries in civil cases 296-307

historical checks on jury, 296; de-
creasing jury power by special
verdicts and interrogatories, 297;
statutes making submission dis-
cretionary, 298; discretion abso-
lute and reviewable, 299; statutes
making submission mandatory,
300; constitutionality, 300; form
for interrogatories, 301; differ-
ence between special verdict and
special interrogatories, 301; spe-
cial findings of fact .outweigh
general verdict, 304; abuses of
practice, 305; advantages of spe-
cial interrogatories, 305

Interstate Commerce
Baggage: extent of recovery for par-

tial loss of by interstate passen-
ger 370

State police regulations and interstate
commerce 109

Intestate Succession
See Descent and Distribution

Intoxicating Liquors
See Crininal Law; Searches and

Seizures
Moral turpitude: violation of Vol-

stead Act as crime involving 237
"One hour's travel" clause in treaty

of search and seizure with Great
Britain 507

Rum running: problems in prevention
of 979

federal proceedings concerning
liquor smuggling, 979; criminal
actions, 980; libels for forfeiture
of ships and cargoes, 983; statutes,
984; national prohibition act: in-
adequacy, 987; tariff act of 1922,
987; criminal code, 987; treaties
with Great Britain, 986; "one
hour" treaties, 989

Judgments
See Declaratory Judgments
Lien: territorial extent of federal

judgment 637
Res judicata: identity of parties su-

ing under state compensation act
and federal act 1016

Res judicata: privity and mutuality
in doctrine of 607

general rule of privity and mutual-
ity, 608; rationale of doctrine,
609; res judicata in tort and con-
tract cases, 610

Jurisdiction
See Admiralty; Parties; Process
Ouster of jurisdiction: agreement to

litigate in foreign court only 503
Jurisprudence

Corporate legal personality: historic
background of 655-673

lay conception, 655; person a syn-
onym for right-and-duty-bearing
relation, 656; extra-legal concep-
tion, 657; confusion with natural
person, 658; common qualities o(
natural and legal persons, 659;
pragmatic attribution of legal re-
lations to personality, 661 ; con-
sequence concept of personal at-
tributes, 662; social and histori-
cal background, 664; origin of
fiction theory, 665; concession
theory of juridical persons, 666;
comparison of two theories, 667;
convergence of two theories, 668;
state personality: collective con-
sideration, 669; pluralistic con-
sideration, 670; state responsibil-
ity, 671; confusion around use of
word personality, 673

Jury
See Criminal Law; Interrogatories
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Women: qualification of as jurors837

Labor Law
Early American labor cases 825-S37

early doctrine of illegality of
workers to combine to raise
wages, 826; decline of this doc-
trine, 827; distinction between
legality of combination and
methods employed: Common-
wealth v. Hunt. 828; conspiracy
doctrine after Commonwealth v.
Hunt, 828; fight against conspir-
acy laws, 830; conspiracy trials,
830; liberalization of Pennsyl-
vania conspiracy laws, 831; pro-
secutions for conspiracy in labor
disputes, 832; early injunctions,
832; protection of property as
justification, 833; theories: pro-
tection from public nuisance and
of public carriers, 834; orders in
receivership cases, 835; present
day justification, 836; compara-
tive development in U. S. and
England, 836

Labor Unions
See Trade Unions

Laches
See Trade Marks

Law School, The 200
Law Reform

Copyright law reform
see Copyrights

Former jeopardy: rationale of 674-688

see Criminal Procedure
Leases

See Oil and Gas
Legacies

See Wills
Legal Analysis

Election as exercise of a power 862
see Election

W1aiver: analysis of term in insur-
ance law 970-978

see Insitrance
Legal History

See Business Trusts; Monopolies
Corporate legal personality: historic

background of 655-673
see Jurisprudence

Ecclesiastical law: conflict of church
and state in North America

461-471
see Religious Institutions

Plea rolls before 1194: proof of ex-
istence of 345

Time: allegations of in pleading 487
see Pleading

Year books: jottings from notebook
of an editor of, 795-804

origin of Year Books, 796; re-
porter's access to secrets, 797;
scienter: early application. 797;
abjuratioii: application and in-
consistencies, 798; summary jus-
tice, 799; King: solicitude of
courts for revenue to, 800; justi-

fiable htmicide: ditinguiicl
from crimiral manlaughter, S90;
husband and xvife: suit itr joint
trespass. 01; judicial Irn v-lelge:
distinguisehd from pri% zte lziw;l-
edge. 801l; refu~al to pleA: pun-
ishmcnt of prisoner fcr, 92;
medical treatment: re-,rp nsibilitY
for negligence, S92; judges:
eagerness to get mcey, 44;
illegible writings: puni,:mcnt of
sheriff for, " U4

Legal Philosophy
Corporate legal personality

see Jurisprudence
Libel and Slander

See Torts (negligent words)
Extrinsic facts: otherwise incecnt

publicatio.n lil~cllus per ce Ihy 1121
Liens

Alimony derce n-.t lien for irtefinite
future installments 639

Artisan's lien and claim of c-nflitinal
vendor: order of prefcrerce
againqt rcs 377

Crops: landhrtrd's lin as st~bjcrt of
mortgage 7z4

Maritime Liens
see Adndralty

Territorial extent of federal juldg-
ment lien 637

Life Estates
Alienation: retraints on 237

Limitation of Actions
Revival of action barred by statute

473
land or chattels: revival of barrc,1

claim to by statute held umon-
stitutk'nal. 479; statute of limi-
tations: "pr cccdural", 420; we of
label "procedure" and un%,und
results, 480f; same apnlicd to
"substantive", 4!Z0; definitirins
create illusorv distinctin, 481;
state statutes prohibitinq retrn-
spective legislatikn, 432; right
gone whether action relates to
title to property or not. 4q3

Gravamen of action determinative of
applicable puricd Z?3

War: sus.enqin of as againt alien
enemies during s

Wrongful death: cause of action Py
administrator accrued at date o1
death 1016

Limitation of Liability
See Adidralty; Carriers; Co'fliCt ofLaws

Lunatics
See Ineon. ctent Personzs

Maritime Liens
See Admiralty

M~arriage and Divorce
General

Church and state: c.;nflict of in
North Amcrica 4f1-471

see Rclidozis butitdi!ns
Separation: refual of rn-rital in-

tercourse a bar to reparatin suit
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Marriage
Annulment for disease: compulsory

physical examination in 640
Divorce

Adultery: degree of proof of re-
quired as grounds 378

Alimony: decree not lien for in-
definite future installments not
due 639

Domicile of wife: possibility of
acquiring separate from husband

1015
Foreign decrees: recognition of in

New York 372
Non-access: deed of separation, as

evidence of to find adultery 1014
Marshalling Assets

See Contribution
Master and Servant

See Agency, Workmen's Compensa-
tion

Duty of real estate broker to prin-
cipal: double employment 503

Mines and Minerals
See Oil and Gas

Mistakes
See Parol Evidence; Statute of

Frauds
Improvement by mistake on land of

another: equitable relief 510
Parol evidence rule and statute of

fraudsi in relation to law of mis-
take 739

Reformation to prevent future suit
374

Monopolies
See Restraint of Trade
Business competition: historical de-

velopment of law of 905-938
economic causes affecting modern

law, 905; old hostility to monopo-
lies: effect, 905; markets and
fairs, 905; forestalling market,
906; regulations of, 906; Black
Death: effect, 909; 15th century
conditions, 911; poor laws, 912;
16th century laws, 912; forestall-
ing, engrossing and regrating de-
fined, 914; high prices: causes of,
915; monopolies disfavored, 916;
17th century laws, 916; govern-
ment control, 917; 18th century
laws, 917; parliamentary control,
917; business organization: devel-
opment, 917; Adam Smith, 918;
repeal of forestalling laws, 919;
agreements to refrain from trade,
920; gild monopolies, 922; salu-
tary effect in early communities,
922; decay in 15th century, 923;
economic developments, 923; pop-
ular feeling, 924; control by local
government, 925; craft organiza-
tion: withdrawal of members in-
to, 925; local governmental con-
trol, 926; national governmental
control, 926; capitalism and in-
dustry: rise of, 927; destruction
of gilds, 928; royal patent na-
tional monopolies, 930; popular

demand for repeal, 931; case of
monopolies: foundation of modern
rule, 932; statute of monopolies,
933; parliamentary cancellation
concluded monopolies, 933; for-
eign trade monopolies, 933; im-
portance to Empire, 934; sum-
mary; failure of monopolies and
individualism, 936

Price control: field of governmental
438-460

see Constitutional Law
Mortgages

See Chattel Mortgages; False Pro-
tenses; Public Lands; Sales

Sale of goods without disclosure of
mortgage: false pretenses 882

Municipal Corporations
Reinstatement of public employec3

wrongfully discharged 112
Zoning laws: aesthetic considerations

and extent of police powers in238
Mutuality

See Specific Performance
Names

Deportation proceedings: wrong name
in warrant not defective if fair
hearing given 626

Injunction against unauthorized use
by fraternal society 752

Nationality
International code on law of: sug-

gestions concerning 939-955
international movements, 939; cmi-

gration': causes of, 940; shifting
population cause of problems,
940; principles underlying law of
nationality, 940; state: purpose
of, 941: obligations of citizens to
state, 941; expatriation: privilege
of, 942; allegiance: singleness of,
942; unitary nationality of family,
943; domicile and nationality
should coincide, 943; naturaliza-
tion, 943; expatriation, 943; re-
sponsibility of naturalized citizen
for wrong in home country, 944;
resumption of residence in native
lands by naturalized citizens, 946;
dual nationality, 947; prevention
of dual nationality, 947; domicile
at election age should be subse-
quent nationality, 949; no nation-
ality: problem of, 951; Interna-
tional Law Association : resolution,
of, 951; League of Nations pro-
vision, 952; nationality of wives
different from husbands, 952; Ca-
ble Act, 952; unity of family, 953;
League of Nations sub-commit-
tee: conservatism of, 955; concili-
ation and aggressiveness desir-
able, 955

Navigable Waters
Lands under belong to state 889

Negligence
See Torts (negligent words)
Contributory Negligence
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Automobile driver: recovery of
passenger barred by 766

Imputed negligence of automobile
driver to passenger barring re-
covery 766

Violation of statute requiring li-
cense for chiropractor as evi-
dence of 1023

Wegotiable Instruments
See Bills and Notes; Bills of Lading

Oil and Gas
Lessee entitled to damages for flood-

ing of leasehold by lessor 761
Options

Perpetuities: rule against and option
covenants 213

see Rule against Perpetuities
.Pardons

See Constitutional Law
_Parent and Child

See Adoption
Death by wrongful act: father's tort

bars recovery for death of son
513

Parens patriae: powers of equity
under doctrine of 235

Parol Evidence
See Evidence

Parties
See Pleading

Partnership
Composition in partnership bank-

ruptcy 362
see Bankruptcy

Patents
Joinder by licensee of non-resident

patentee as co-plaintiff without
latter's consent 1018

Perpetuities
See Rule agahist Perpeltuilies

Personal Injuries
See Torts

Personal Property
See Gifts; Taxation

Persons
See Husband and Vife
Domicile of child after death of di-

vorced custodian: fitness of sur-
viving parent 373

Physical Examination
Annulment of marriage for disease:

compulsory physical examination
640

Physicians and Surgeons
Negligence of chiropractor: violation

of statute requiring license as
1023

Pleading
See Names
Answer: insufficient as conclusion of

law 3S0
Complaint in code pleading 259-291

pleading facts, 259; lax, facts and
evidence distinguished, 269; dis-
tinction one of degree, 264; stat-
ing defendant's duty and breach,
268; stating causal connection,
269; pleading according to legal

effect, 270; form, 271; notice
pleading, 271; certainty required:
common law precedents, 271;
common law precedents in co3de
pleading, 273: matters which may
be omitted, 274; pleading dircctly
and truthfully. 277; pleading in
alternative, 27S; pleading hypa-
tlietically or amhiguc,u ly, .79;
necessity of theory of pleadin.,q
2'J; demand for judgment, 2.S5;
relief on defendant's default, 2MS;
relief where defendant has con-
tested, 2,",; demand for judgment
and cause of action, 29; relief
in alternative. 291

Joinder of defendants and the New
York Court of Appeals 85

joinder of parties, 87, &I; joinder
of cau.'es vf actikn, 87; pleading
of facts, 8; functional aspect
ot pleading, S9i; alternative
joinder of parties, S7, 91

Joinder of defendants who may ulti-
mately be resp~msible 113

Parties: jvitder by licensee of non-
resident patentee ai co-plaintiff
without latter's confent 1013

Res judicata
see Judgiments

Time: allegations of 437
Trade usage in cmtracts: nece:,sity

of pleading and admissibility of
evidence oi, 633

Pledges
Securities in han&l of bankrupt strc!:-

brokers: cut'mer's right3
against as real surety 723

See Bant-ruptey
Police Power

See Comstitutional Lazo
Posthumous Children

See Wills
Powers

Election as exercibe of SC2
see Elections

Practice
See Appeal and Error: Interroqa-

tories; Jud'tinents; Physical E.r-
anlnatlion; .R'es Judicata

Time: allegatin , of in pleading 437
Prescription
See Waters and l'tercourses

Procedure
See Crimnin.l Procedure

Process
Non Residents: juridiction over in

personal acti.mns 113
Property

See Easemnents and Licenses: Per-
smal Properly; Real Property

Public Lands
Homestead: validity of mortgage on

homestead entry 331
Public Officers

Remov.al for neglect of duty: dis-
tincdion btweei oeficial and in-
dividual act 59)

Xvii
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Public Service Law
Competitive cost: principle of in

public utility regulation 805-824
regulation to maintain competitive

standards, 805; legislation af-
fected, 805; origin and develop-
ment of utility regulation, 806;
early English cases, 806; consol-
idation underlain by monopolistic
character, 807; cost-of-service
standard, 807; ingredients of
competitive cost price, 808; capi-
tal return determined by compe-
tive conditions, 808; modern reg-
ulation, 808; "due process": ap-
plication of, 809; "fair return":
origin of, 809; capital cost: re-
lation to return, 810; fair valua-
tion: standard of "fair return",
811; valuation of public utility
property, 811; principle of valu-
ation, 812; inadequacy of ele-
ments, 812; earning power, 812;
stocks and bonds: market value,
812; reproduction value, 813;
competitive cost: real principle,
814; original prudent investment
cost, 8141 depreciation, 815; phy-
sical or theoretical depreciation,
816; functional depreciation: ob-
solescence, 817; return to capital:
rate of, 818; inconsistencies in
application, 819; capital market,
823; competition, 824

Price control: field of governmental
438-460

see Constitutional Law
Withdrawal from service of public

utilities 169-190
agency to initiate prevention of

discontinuance, 169, 170; balanc-
ing of economic and social inter-
ests, 171, 175; modern rule gov-
erning withdrawal of utility, 171;
corporate charters of utilities as
contracts unimpairable by state
action, 172, 175; partial discon-
tinuance of utility from service,
176; "system": what constitutes
for purpose of withdrawal, 178;
several distinct services: with-
drawal by utility rendering, 180;
non-utility business: public serv-
ice by corporation primarily en-
gaged in, 181; substitution of
service, 1 2; relief being sought:
service to continue while, 183;
dismantling and junking of dis-
continued plant, 184; receivers:
operation by for test period, 185;
guarantee by community and
raising of rates as measures to
continue service, 185, 186; going
concern: sale of utility as, 186;
,notice to public of discontinu-
ance: time of, 187; transferring
stock to private individuals:
withdrawal by, 189

Public Utilities
See Public Service Law

Real Property
See Easements; Leases; Oil and Gas;

Restrictions and Restrictive
Agreements

Improvement made by mistake on
land of another: equitable re-
lief 510

Navigable waters: land under belongs
to state 889

Owner: meaning of in statute 114
Protection of property by dangerous

barriers and mechanical devices:
privilege of 525-547

see Torts
Restraint on alienation: assignment

to his company as parting with
possession 1019

Words of conveyance: when ope'a-
tive 732

Receivers
Mismanagement: responsibility for

obviously inevitable deficit In
continuing business 640

Priority of United States for pay-
ment of taxes in equity receiver-
ship 375

Regulation
See Public Service Law

Religious Institutions
Church and state; conflict of in North

America 461-471
canon law of Roman church en-

forced by civil tribunals, 461;
canon law relating to marriage
administered in Canada, 462;
history of ecclesiastical law in
Canada, 463; binding effect of
religious obligations in Canada,
466; marriage: apal control of
at present day, 467; nullification
of marriages in violation of Papal
law, 468; binding effect of eccle-
siastical decree in courts, 469;
local conditions: influence of on
issue, 470; aspect of conflict of
church and state all over con-
tinent, 471

Remainders
See Future Interests; Vested, Con-

tfingent and Future Estates
Res Judicata

See Judgments
Residence

Trading with Enemy Act: meaing
of "resident" in 508

Restraint of Trade
Notice to retailers of refusal to sup-

ply if certain price not main-
tained 1017

Restraint on Alienation
See Real Property

Restrictions and Restrictive Agree-
ments
Change of conditions and lapse of

time: effect of on restrictive
covenants 515

Constitutional rights of negro: cove-
nant not to convey to negroes 755

°°°i
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Roman Law
See Civil Law
Roman contract according to Labeo

292-295
Causa, 293, 294; mandatum, 293;

consideration: principle of, 293
Rule against Perpetuities

Option covenants and rule against
perpetuities 213

Purpose of rule against perpetui-
ties, 213; exceptions to rule of
perpetuities, 214-216; purchase-
option and renewal-option
and renewal-option covenants in
lease, 217; policy and justifica-
tion of rule of perpetuities, 219

Sales
See False Pretenses; Mortgages
Cancellation by buyer: stipulation

against 764
Goodwill: assignability of in gross

496
Mortgaged goods: false pretenses in

concealing mortgage in sale of
882

Non-shipment: measure of damages
for 239

Resale by vendor after suit for pur-
chase price as conversion 114

"Sale or return" contracts: return to
be made at seller's place of busi-
ness 642

Wholesomeness of drink sold on Sun-
day: recovery on implied vrar-
ranty 763

Satisfaction
Contracts for satisfaction 631

See Contracts
Schools

State control of through proprietary
interest 191

Seals
See Contracts

Searches and Seizures
See Constitutional Law

Sentence
See Criminal Procedure

Separation
See Domestic Relations

Specification
See Civil Law

Specific Performance
Mutuality: infant's executory con-

tract not enforceable by ratifica-
tion upon majority 891

Spendthrift Trusts
See Trusts

State
See Constitutional Law; Reliqious

Institutions

Statutes
See Addmiralty; Constitutional Law;

Immigration; Income Tax; Real
Property; Taxation; W~orkmen!'s
Compensation

Criminal statute: indefiniteness of
term "current rate of wages per

diem in l,,calit%" as want of due
process 631

Statute of Frauds
See Mista!e
Parol evidence rule and statute of

frauds in relation to the law of
mistake 739-744

Statute of Limitations
See Limitation of Actions

Stock
See Blue Sky Laws; Corporations

Subrogation
Subrogee's remedy: extent of 434

Recovery of surey cunfined to in-
demnity, 485; insurance com-
pany: subro' gation rec-) ery
limited to aimunt of pa~ment to
insured, 487

Subrogee's remUly: extent of 613
Workmen's c, mpeunsati in acts:

compensator under, 013; rule of
policy in act, 019; reczvery from
tWrt fewa.,r. 022; election of
remedies clauv, 023; common
law rule. ,23; companwator may
rcc.jver before payment, 023

Suicide
See Gifts (causa mortis)

Sunday Laws
Sales: no rec.very on impliol war-

ranty for purchase on Sunday 703
Suretyship

Securities in hards of bankrupt
stocl:brokers: custamers right;
against as real surety 723

see Ban!.ruptcy
Suretyship and Guaranty

See Stitro'taio3
Alteration: by filling in blan:s 332
Signature of surety after execution

of renewal n,te by principal
debtor 33

Wrongiully pledged Fecurities a-,
surety 95

Taxation
See Incorie Tax; Tnheritance Tax
Gifts: federal tax on as direct tax

1003
constitut,#nality because not ap-

portioned, poll and land tae :
Hamilton's definitin, 1004; Pal-
luc case, 1004; taxes on privilege
of doing or uing as analogcs,
1005

Gifts in contemplation of death S59
inheritance tax evasion, 859; caua

mortis gifts, S59; inter vivo3
gifts, R(M9; donor's intention, 259;
not taking by inheritance, 892

Transfers to take effect at death of
transferor: taxation of 691

transfers taking effect in enjoyment,
602; in possession, (602; reserva-
tion of interest by transferor of
tangible or intangible gifts, 693;
transfer for consideration es-
capes taxation, 604; marriage as
consideration, t 05; consideration
equal in value to res to escape
taxation, 606
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Unit rule: state taxation of tangibles
moveable from jurisdiction

838-852
allocation of tangibles, 838; mil-

eage as constant factor, 839;
property as constant factor, 840;
moveables used in interstate com-
merce, 841; necessity of unity be-
tween component parts of organi-
zation, 842; allocation of intan-
gibles, 843; franchise value, 843;
relation of intangible to physical
property, 844; intangibles exceed-
ing tangibles not exempt from
tax, 845; location of corporate
excess, 845; allocation of the
measure, 846; formulae of pro-
portions to final measure, 847;
excise taxes, 850; application of
unit rule in tax on local business,
850

Torts
See Contributory Negligence; False

Imprisonment; Imputed Negli-
gence; Libel and Slander; Neg-
ligence; Trover and Conversion

Agent falsely representing authority:
action of tort, not contract,
proper 624

Contract: illegal interference with by
third party 1020

Interference with prospective con-
tract: fraudulent 892

Negligent words: damages awarded
for 767

Personal injury: disfigurement 385
Protection of property by dangerous

barriers and mechanical devices:
privilege of, 525-547

degree of protection necessary to
possessor, 525; contrivances
likely to injure and notice there-
of to trespassers, 528; respon-
sibility to persons entering at in-
vitation or permission of pos-
sessor, 531; responsibility to
humans or animals on adjoining
highway, 532; childish devia-
tions: responsibility for, 533;
necessary barriers along high-
ways, 534; analogy to self-de-
fense: injury to innocent third
parties, 535; maiming or killing
intruders : spring guns, 536;
knowledge of trespasser: effect
of, 537; duty to warn trespassers
where device is privileged, 538;
American cases: spring guns not
privileged, 539; spring guns to
prevent felonious entry, 540;
protection of buildings, 541; un-
occupied dwelling house, 542; in-
jury in mistaken belief that in-
trusion was felonious, 544;
situation if occupier had in per-
son resisted entry, 545; burglar-
ious intruder: protection against,
545; responsibility to trespassers
entering innocently, 546

Trespass on highway: illegal opera-

tion of bus as bar to recovery-
for negligence 1024

Violation of statute requiring license
as evidence of negligence 1023

Trade Marks and Trade Names
Goodwill: assignability of in gross

496
Literary property: title of protected

889
Unfair competition: laches where

commodities are not in competi-
tion 115

Trade Unions
Early American labor cases 825-837"

See Labor Law
Interstate Commerce: restraint of111:

Transer Tax
See Taxation

Treaties
See International Law

Trespass
See Highways

Trover and Conversion
Agent's here dealing with possession

as conversion: mistaken shipment
by carrier 1021

Title: passage of in acts of conver-
sion 725, 731

Trusts
Bank as collection agent: preferred

claim against drawee bank on
draft for funds held as trust 627

Bank's responsibility for misappro-
priation by fiduciary 854

See Banks and Banking
Cy pres

See Charitable Trusts and Cor-
porations

Insurance policies: rights in procured
with misappropriated funds 220

See Insnrance
Interest payment on bonds of cor-

poration: deposit to meet a trust
for coupon holders 634

Spendthrift trust: evidence of inten-
tion to create 767

Spendthrift trust not subject to pay-
ment of alimony 1025

Turkey
See International Law

Ultra Vires
See Corporations

Unfair Competition
See Trade Marks
Loan or Sale 116

Usury
Vendor and Purchaser

See Insurance
Restrictive covenants: effect of

change of condition and lapse of
time on 515

Venue
Venue in civil cases in U. S. district

courts 129-149
jurisdiction and venue distin-

guished, 129; venue waivable,
130; venue important only in dis-
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trict court, 132; general federal
statute of venue, 132; "inhabi-
tant" and "residence", 133; na-
tural persons, 134; corporations,
134; aliens, 135; co-plaintiffs or
defendants, inhabitants of differ-
ent states, 136; when parties not
indispensable, 137; venue and
process, 138; service of process
on corporations, 138; what con-
stitutes "doing business", 139;
local and transitory actions, 140;
situs of land, 142; districts in
same state, 143; venue and proc-
ess in specified proceedings in
rein, 143; venue under statute,
145; procedure under statute,
147; effect of judgment or de-
cree, 148

Verdict
See Appeal and Error; Intcrroga-

tories; Practice
Vested, Contingent and Future Es-

tates
Dower in estate subject to an execu-

tory devise 885
Issue: testamentary gifts to 571-600

construction of issue, 572; word of
limitation, 572; heirs and heirs
of body: change in meaning of,
572; word of purchase in deed,
573; issue: word of limitation in
will, 574; issue as heirs of body,
574; intent of testator, 574; gift
of personalty: word of limitation,
580; life estate expressly limited:
word of purchase, 580; trust
cases: "to A for life" remainder
over, 580; limitation combined
with purchase idea, 583; heir of
body, 583; to "heirs of A", 583;.
issue in will: scope of inclusion
of descendants, 584, 591; Led-
with v. Hurst, 585; remainder in
fee: when void for remoteness,
5S6; issue in will as children of
ancestor, 586; issue as children
only, 587; parent, father etc. cor-
relative with issue limits latter
to children, 587; per stirpes dis-
tribution: issue of different gene-
rations, 592; per capita distribu-
tion: absence of intention for
per stirpes, 592; intention: con-
struction of, 593; absence of in-
tention: court will create, 597;
per stirpes as prima facie con-
struction, 597; future develop-
ments in construing issue, 599;
issue in will: word of purchase,
599; per stirpes to class. 600

Life tenant of personalty in devise
of residue as debtor to remain-
derman 768

Waiver
See Assig:n'cnt; Ccntracts; Insv;r-

Warranty
See Sales

Waters and Watercourses
See Nav*1a,lO Iaters
Riparian rights in artificial v.atcr-

ways: precriptive rights of dam
owner

Wills
See Adopion
Adopted child by contract may cAn-

test 762
Child en ventre sa mere not mentioned

or prtvided for: validity of vill
517

Children: devises to 785-7N
see Future Interests

Destruction of subject matter aq
ademption of legacy 117

Devise of fee simple: subsequent
claue creating conditional limi-
tation yoid 516

"Issue": testamentary gifts to 571--40
see 1'eslcd, Contiknyent and Future

Estates
Joint wills: improper execution by

survivor prevents probate 644
Life tenant of perstnalty in devise

of residue as debtor to remain-
derman 7tS

Residuary bequest: codicil legatees'
right to share in of original ,ill

240
Words and Phrases

Issue: meaning of in testamentary
gifts 57146U

see 1'ested, Contingent a:d Future
Estates

Workmen's Compensation
Dependency on wages as dep2ndency

on worker 241
Workmen's Compensation Acts

Foreign State: injury in 119
Injury "arising cout of employment":

what is 242
Labor as pay w ithin vorkmen's com-

penation act 111
Res judicata: identity of partie, su-

ing under state act and federal
act I01(.#

Subrogatik-n of compensator 613
see Subsroation

Summer emplo.'ymnt: cnmputation
under work'men's ccmpen'ation
act for death during 769

Year Books
See Letlal History

Zoning Laws
See .I1iu:icital Cerporations


